
6mm Acid Etched Glass--- manufactured by China building glass
factory 

Acid Etched Glass is a kind frosted glass. With fingerprint free, acid etched glass offers a wealth of
opportunities to architects, interior designers and decorators. Because of its consistent quality, durability
and rich outlook, our acid etched glass creates a translucent satin appearance which obscures view while
maintaining a high level of light transmittance.

SGG Chemical Acid Etched Glass Specifications: 

1.Glass thickness: 2mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm, 15mm, 19mm 
2.Glass substrate: clear glass, ultra clear glass, tinted glass, silkscreen glass, etc.
3.Glass color: transparent, ultra clear, french green, dark green, dark grey, euro grey, dark blue,
 ford blue, pink, etc.
4.Stock size: 1830mm*2440mm, 2140mm*3300mm, etc.
5.Customized size & shape are available. 
6.Packing: brand new, seaworthy wooden case with foam protection inside 
7.Delivery time: within 7 days after check your payment 
8.Etching one side or both sides are available

What is the difference between acid etched glass and sandblasting glass? 

1. Different surface treatment 

 Acid etched: Using chemical acid for surface treatment
Sandblasting:Using high speed machines that blast down on the glass surface with sand.

2.the smooth of surface 

Acid etched:has a smooth surface
Sandblasting:has a rough surface 

3. Sandblasting glass is out of style production mode.Now most frosted glass produce with acid etched.



10mm Acid Etched Glass Features:

1.acid etched glass has a smooth surface and elegant appearance.
2.High light transmittance to assure the maximum light,as well as privacy security.
3.No fingerprint
4.Not easy to scratch
5.Can be processed as laminated glass

Acid Etched Glass Applications:

1.Windows,shower door and glass door
2.Glass balustrade,railing and glass fence
3.Glass skylight, Glass Canopy and Glass Ceiling
4.Glass louver panels and glass shelves, 

Quantity Standard:

1.In accordance with EN12150 European tempered glass standard  



2.In accordance with ASTM1048 American Standard  

3.In accordance with GB 9963-1998 Tempered Glass Standard  

4.In accordance with GB 17981-1999 Chinese Standard Tempered and Heat-Strengthened Glass  

5.Pass Chinese Safety Glass Compulsory Certification (CCC), IGCC, CSI.

Packing:


